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Shakespeareana Events Annual Parents Weekend 
Set For Founders Week To Begin Activities Today 
The 21st annual Shakespeare 
ana, a program of scenes, songs, 
sonnets and music, will be pre-
sented by Nina Oliver Dean and 
her Shakespeare class in Strong 
Hall Courtyard at 4:00 p.m., Fri-
(jay, Feb. 24, as an event of 
Founders Week. Two new fea-
tures have been added. 
The Shapespearean Concert, 
composed of Rollins students and 
directed by Alphonse Carlo will 
play lively dances of the period. 
The students who are members 
of the new instrumental group, 
the Baroque Ensemble, also di-
rected by Carlo and formed this 
year by Dr. Ward Woodbury, 
chairman of the Music Depart-
ment and Director of Music, are: 
Clauds Chevalier, Mitra Farnum, 
Patricia Frauenberger, Miriam 
Howe, Catherine Minabb, Rheua 
Stakely and Stefan Young. 
A modern touch has been add-
ed, but it will be in the spirit of 
Shakespeare when he was in a 
comic mood. Robert Juergens, di-
rector of the Annie Russell 
Theatre, and Roger Miller, the 
lead in HOW TO SUCCEED IN 
BUSINESS WITHOUT REALLY 
TRYING will sing sing "Brush Up 
Your Shakespeare" from KISS 
ME KATE, the musical upon 
which THE TAMING OF THE 
SHREW was based. 
They will advise you to "start 
quoting him now" as the admis-
sion to Shakespeareana is a 
quote from the "Swan of Avon". 
The eastern gate on the campus 
side of Strong Hall will be open 
at 3:30 and seats will be saved 
on the college side for students 
until 3:45. A pretty orange girl 
or a handsome usher will hear 
your quotation. 
Republican Walter Judd 
Jo Speak Here Tuesday 
Recognizing that the speaker 
which the Educational Entertain-
ment Committee of the Rollins 
Student Center should represent 
a wide range of philosophies and 
opinions, the Student Center 
takes great pride in bringing Dr. 
Walter Judd, former Republican 
Congressman from Minnesota, to 
Rollins College on Febraury 14th. 
Recognizing the fact that many 
Rollins Students might be unware 
of Mr. Judd's ideas and qualifica-
tions, Norman Freedland, chair-
man of the Educational Enter-
tainment Committee, interviewed 
Dr. Jack Lane of the History De-
part in order to give the students 
a better idea of Dr. Judd's posi-
tion. Dr. Judd will speak next 
Tuesday in Crummer Hall at 7:45. 
What do you know about 
Mr. Judd? 
Well, while I am no authority 
on the man, I do know that he has 
had a very colorful background. 
During the 1920's and 30's he 
served as a medical missionary 
n China where he came very 
near being executed by the Chi-
nese Communists. When he re-
turned to the United States just 
Prior to Pearl Harbor, he began 
President and Mrs. McKean 
corially invite the Students of 
Rollins College to a special 
Preview of The Morse Gallery 
of Art on Thursday, February 
!6, 1967, from 4-6 p.m. 
The remodeled and redeco-
rated Gallery, the setting of 
probably the finest exhibition 
°f Louis Comfort Tiffany's 
Work, will open to the public 
for the first time on Saturday, 
February 18. 
Rollins faculty, staff and 
students will have the first op-
portunity to view the Gallery 
at the Thursday preview. 
stumping the country warning 
against the Japanses threats — 
"Silks or Sons" I believe was his 
phrase. When these warnings 
proved well-founded, he became 
immensely popular in his home 
state of Minnesota and was elect-
ed to Congress sometime in the 
40's. He served as a Representa-
tive from that time until he was 
defeated in 1962. Since then he 
has been speaking in colleges 
and universities throughout the 
country. 
Could you be a l i t t le more 
specific on his political views? 
Well, as I said, he is a conserva-
tive, and I must confess I have 
never been able to determine 
exactly what conservatives sup-
port, except "freedom" and 
"liberty", which, by the way, are 
two terms you will find Mr. Judd 
using constantly. I think I can 
tell a few things that Mr. Judd as 
a conservative is against. He is 
against the concentration of pow-
er in the federal government, he 
is against welfare, socialism, com-
munism, medicare — you know 
the usual conservative negative 
cliches. 
What are his political views? 
Mr. Judd is a conservative. But 
he is not a reactionary, as he is 
quick to point out. His views on 
domestic affairs, I would say, lie 
somewhere between a Romney 
and a Goldwater — if that makes 
any sense to you. 
Do you consider Mr. Judd 
enough of an authority to speak 
on American Foreign Policy? 
Certainly. He was a member of 
the major foreign policy commit-
tee in the House and he has made 
foreign policy his special field. 
While he was in the House he was 
considered one of the most out-
standing Republican spokesman 
on foreign affairs. 
More than 255 parents are ex-
pected for the fourth annual 
Parents' Weekend to be held at 
the College on the 10th, 11th, and 
12th of February. They have 
come to the campus from as far 
away as Canada and California. 
There is a strong representation 
from the Northeast and Middle 
West. 
Following registration in Crum-
mer Hall from 12 noon till 5 
p.m. on Friday afternoon, parents 
will be given the opportunity to 
tour the Crummer Building. Fa-
culty members have been re-
quested to remain in their of-
fices so that parents may talk 
with them in the afternoon if 
they like. Friday night has been 
left free for parents to relax and 
spend time with the students. 
Saturday morning there will be 
a breakfast at the beanery sched-
uled from 9-10 a.m. so that the 
parents may meet and talk with 
those faculty members involved 
in the new curriculum. At the 
same time there will be a short 
address by Dean Hill explaining 
exactly what the new curriculum 
is like. 
At 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, at 
Crummer Hall, there will be the 
annual meeting of the Parents' 
Association, at which time there 
will be an election of officers 
and the setting of the goals for 
the coming year. 
Following this, at 12 noon, 
there will be an all College picnic 
attended by parents, students and 
faculty members on the Horse-
shoe in front of Mills Memorial 
Library. At 1:00 p.m., Rollins and 
the University of South Florida 
meet in a tennis match. 
At 6:45 p.m. at the Langford 
Hotel, Pavillion D, there will be 
a reception and dinner. Enter-
tainment will be provided by the 
Rollins Singers, Dr. Ward Wood-
bury, Conductor. President Hugh 
F. McKean will address the par-
ents and give an outline of the 
plans and aims of Rollins College 
in the coming years. 
Sunday morning, Dean Darrah 
will conduct a special service in 
Knowles Memorial Chapel at 9:45 
o'clock. Following this, there will 
be Residence Hall coffees, in- t o welcome all parents to Rollins 
eluding one in both Elizabeth and College Campus. We are especial-
New Halls. ly appreciative of the interest 
which you have evidenced in your 
The Weekend officially comes attendance. With your solid sup-
to a close at 12:00 noon on Sun- P»rt and encouragement, we 
day. know that Rollins College will be-
We want to take this occasion come a better school. 
Chapel Fund Drive 
Sets Charity Goal 
The Rollins College Young 
Democratic Club and the Rol-
lins College Young Republican 
Club will give their annual 
joint reception for the state 
committeeman of their repec-
tive parties on February 9, in 
the Alumni House from 4:30 
to 6:00 p.m., 
Mr. Hollan and Mr. Jenkins 
invite all members of the stu-
dent body and the faculty and 
staff to the reception. 
The 1967 Rollins College Cha-
pel Staff Fund Drive has official-
ly begun. The goal of the Fund 
Drive, the only campus-wide 
charity drive, is $4,500. The 
chairman of the drive is Al Hol-
lon. 
The Fund Drive is devoted to 
raising money for local and in-
ternational charitable work. None 
jof the money collected goes to 
the Chapel itself. Rather, the 
funds are distributed among 
several different organizations 
and funds. The largest sum, $2,-
000, pays for the room, board, 
books, etc. of a foreign student 
chosen by the Chapel Staff. The 
College provides for the student's 
tuition. 
The World University Service, 
an international organization, re-
ceives an allotment of $1,000. 
This organization co-ordinates 
student contributions f r o m 
around the world toward the in-
tellectual and material advance-
ment of underdeveloped areas. 
The Chapel Staff provides for 
the care and necessities of two 
foster children, one in Hong 
Kong and the other in the Philip-
pines. The care of these two 
youngsters necessitates an an-
nual allocation of $400. 
Through Community Service, 
Rollins students are given a 
chance to help direct the social 
welfare of local underprivileged 
persons. The service requiring 
$250 entails an annual Christmas 
party for orphans and helps un-
derpriviledged persons by co-
operating with city, country, and 
state welfare agencies. 
The Student Loan Fund will re-
ceive $100. This fund enables 
Rollins students to borrow up to 
$25 at any time. 
There is $750 earmarked for 
various local facilities. These in-
clude: Winter Park Colored Day 
Nursery, operated for children 
ranging from one to five years 
in age; Eatonville Kindergarden, 
an establishment for children of 
working mothers earning a maxi-
mum income of $3,000 a year; 
Hannibal Square Library, sup-
ported by gifts and donations 
from concerned parties; Mary 
Lee DePugh Nursing Home, ur-
gently in need of funds to pro-
vide for proper care of its thirty-
five occupants. 
CHAPEL SERVICE FUND 
Where is your money going in 1967? 
GOAL: $4,500.00 
For further information contact the 



















•Local Health and Welfare includes contributions to Winter Park Day Nursery, Eatonville 
Kindergarten, Hannbial Square Library', DePugh Nursing Home and a scholarship. Com-
munity Service includes aid to children, parties for underprivileged. Summering Institute 





All of us often hear the phrase "The Rollins Family" 
tossed about by the faculty and staff in discussing the 
school. What do these words actually mean in prac-
tice? Well, we will be given a major portion of the 
answer to that question today, when the annual Parents 
Weekend opens. 
Parents Weekend is the only time that the entire 
"Rollins Family"—parents, students, faculty and ad-
ministration—can meet together on the campus in the 
college environment of study and extracurricular ac-
tivities. 
In this age of computerized mass education, which 
at such nearby schools as Stetson, requires students to 
punch in and out of classes on IBM time clocks, it is 
refreshing to know that Rollins is different. Even 
with the great progress in construction changes that 
have taken place in the past year, Rollins still makes 
it a point to take time to be interested in the edu-
cation of the individual student and realizes that col-
lege life affects not only the student, but his entire 
family as well. 
Naturally all parents are deeply interested in the 
campus life activities of their sons and daughters. 
Parent 's Weekend gives them a first hand opportunity 
to see for themselves what takes place at Rollins 
As you can see, Parents Weekend is an important 
event, not only from the viewpoint of the parents, 
but from the standpoint of the administration as well, 
because a small college like Rollins that does not have 
the interest and support of a strong parent's organi-
zation is missing out on a vital source of strength for 
future expansion. 
At the business meeting of the Rollins Parents 
Association on Saturday we would like to see the 
parents organization given a definite role to play in 
the growth and development of the college. As every-
one knows these parents have an abundancy of talent 
and ability which could easily be put to work for the 
benefit of Rollins. 
During this weekend we hope that all students will 
take advantage of this opportunity to give the visiting 
parents an accurate and lasting impression of Rollins. 
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Parents' Weekend 
February 1Q, ]%j 
'Fred, Isn't i t wonderful how college has help our 
L i t t le Johnny Grow Up. " 
Letters To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 
I was very interested (and surprised to see any re-
action) to read the letter of Mr. W. E. S. concerning the 
speakers hosted here at Rollins. 
The Student Center is well aware that there are 
different points of view envolved in issues of a national 
nature. We therefore try to represent as best as possible 
both sides of opinion. 
It is true that the Educational Entertainment Com-
mittee has presented very liberal points of view in "the 
past, however, a notable exception to this will be the 
arrival on February 14 of Walter Judd, Congressional 
Representative from Minnesota. Mr. Judd is one of the 
most prominent spokesmen for the Conservative move-
ment in the United States. This man is well versed in 
his field, a controversial figure, and a well-known lec-
turer. 
It has been the policy of the Student Center to 
bring to the campus men of diverse ideas; we hope that 
the students will support all of these speakers regard-
less of how they personally feel about an issue, since 
it is only through student support that we will be able 
to bring notable figures in the future. 
Sincerely, 
Barbara Warthan, Pres. 
Rollins Student Center 
Dear Editor: 
Seldom, if ever, have I had the displeasure to en-
counter an article so improperly written or inaccurately 
reported as is the article dealing with Spring Weekend 
in the Sandspur dated January 20, 1967. 
Since the article displeased me in two capacities 
(Faculty Adviser to the Sandspur and Chairman of the 
Faculty Spring Weekend Committee), I feel that I should 
hastily write this comment. 
To begin with, I find it hard to believe that Mr. 
Renforth could have announced that Spring Weekend 
will definitely be held this year. It seems to me that no 
definite plans for such a weekend have been committee, 
or the faculty as a whole. 
Moreover, no meetings have been held between the 
student committee and the faculty committee. Any and 
all statements about Spring Weekend which have been 
made as of this date are wholly tentative. These tenta-
tive statements, moreover, have originated entirely from 
the faculty committee. No positive, definite suggestions 
have yet been made by the student committee, which at 
this date has only held one meeting. These ideas are not 
the result of any joint agreements. As for the question-
naires which were circulated among the entire student 
body, no members of the faculty committee have been 
apprised of the results of these questionnaries. 
If we are to have a Spring Weekend, both this year 
and in years to come, it is imperative that the student 
body get behind this event 100% and strive to make the 
Spring Weekend a complete success. No article about 
Spring Weekend should have appeared in the Sandspur 
because there are no definite facts to write about. Unless 
a positive effort is made by the student body, the Spring 
Weekend will die of inertia and Fiesta will become 
Siesta. 
Sincerely yours 
Cary D. Ser 
@&&®Emm 
The Grapevine Current Events Exam 
Part I 
Test your knowledge of national, state, and 
campus affairs and personalities. 
DIRECTIONS: Circle the letter of the answer that you 
think is best: 
4. 
"Disney World" is: 
a. a communist inspired 
plot to undermine 
U.S. urban develop-
ment 
b. a risque adult fore-
ign film coming soon 
to the colony 
c. a practical joke 6. 
d. a publicity stunt to 
match Roy Rogers* 
stuffing and exhibit-
ing his late horse, 
Trigger. 
Charles DeGaulle: 
a. is writing the present 
day sequel to "Silas 
Marner." 
b. created the "mod" 
fashion movement. 
c. starred opposite Ha-
ley Mills in the re-
cent film, "Damn 
Yankees" 
d. is Bobby Baker's kid -
brother 
Rollins College can best 










j . none of the above 
The beanery food can, 8-
at best, be described as: 
a. unpalatable 
b. unappetizing 
c. barely edible 
d. disgusting 
e. garbage 
f. all of the above 
Bill Haley and the 
Comets are: 
a. an ancient Scandin-
avian legend. 
b. a fairy tale used by 
parents to scare little 
children too sophis-
ticated to believe in 
the boogey man. 
c. just catching on in 
central Florida. 
d. all alive, and living 
under assumed names 
in Argentina. 
The "Cosa Nostra" is: 
a. an extinct reptile 
that was a denizen of 
verdant areas—com-
monly known as "a 
snake in the grass" 
b. another name for the 
Rollins placement 
bureau 
c. the scientific name 
for Dristan's Naso 
graph. 
d. the title of a new 
course to be taught 
by Miss Martin- Tri-
gona. 
The "Rollins Family" is: 
a. A nudist colony 10 
miles north of Vero 
Beach. 
b. a novel about a 
group of students 
shipwrecked on an 
island. 
c. a recently discovered 
species of rodents 
thought by most peo-
ple to be "unreal" 
d. histroy 
Who said, "Although I 
am in favor of the max-
imum amount of free-
dom for college stu 
dents, it is important 
for them to realize that 
there are grave respon-
sibilities that go hand-
iii-hand?" 
a. "Doc" Obrien 
b. Niccolo Machiavelli 
c. Fleet Peeples 
d. Jimmy Hoffa 
e. Dean Howden 
Is this a mathmatical or administrative problem?-
Take the number of games the basketball team has won 
this year; substract from this amount the number of 
digits on your right hand; and the answer is the num-
ber of gymnasiums we have — ZERO! Imagine That. 
The White Whale once again maimed his car. B: 
now it must be internally hemoraging. The grapevine 
suggests that he forms a new national organization: The 
AA-AAA, for those who drink and drive. 
NOTICE: Anyone who doesn't have a car can borrow 
Jean Morris's upon request — apply at the Pi Phi house' 
LOST: An old high school ring of great sentimental 
value — see Mike Corbett. 
FOUND: Some old sentimentalist's high school ring 
— see Candy Wheeler. 
Every day, many people depend on the effictfi 
activities of the U.S. Mail and other express services. 
Clyde Fritz, for instance, recently had his tuxedo and 
dress shoes "rushed" to him — only to find out Wendy 
asked an older man. How is Texas this time of year? 
A nightmare is one thing, and reality is another 
Russ Taylor recently "went to sleep" in the Maitland 
Civic Center arid woke up in an entirely different build-
ing — without sleepwalking. 
And now for a look at this year's weather, It aP' 
pears that during a weekend this spring there will be a 
"dry" spell. 
fhruary 10, ^67 
Alliance Francaise Sets 
Kenya Topic Thursday 
The Alliance Francaise of Rol-
lins College will meet on Thurs-
day, February 16, at 4 p.m., at the 
jlaison Provencale on the Rollins 
Campus. Countess Rudolphe van 
der Stegen will give a lecture in 
French entitled "Kenya 
ten years later". Refreshments 
will be served. The public is in-
vited. 
Countess van der Stegen, a na-
tive of Belgium, spent ten years 
in Kenya, from 1946 to 1956, with 
her husband who was a member 
of the Association of Professional 
White Hunters. The couple and 
their four children lived on a 
small farm in the highlands near 
a little town called Nyeri. At 
first conditions were extremely 
primitive and quite different 
from the sophisticated and cul-
tured life they had known in 
their native country. As time 
went on, however, they acquired 
more and more "modern conven-
iences", even a kerosene motor to 
generate electricity. 
T H E R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R PAGE THREE 
Gustafson Discusses Issues 
The van der Stegens were very 
happy in Kenya. Life was free 
and pleasant and, because of the 
abundance of servants, easy on 
the housewife. It was British 
colonialism at its best. People 
were kind, friendly and hospit-
able. Of course the white man 
was king in those days and he 
had no social contacts with the 
African. 
When Count van der Stegen 
took hunting parties from abroad 
on safaris Countess van der 
Stegen often went along. If there 
were women in the party, how-
ever, she usually had to stay in 
camp to keep them company and 
calm their fears. Women were 
usually not too welcome on 
safaris as they were very parti-
cular about their comfort and 
often very nervous. 
Then came the dreadful years 
of the Mao Mao terror and the 
van der Stegens had to leave 
their farm and move into the 
vincinity of Nairobi. In 1956, 
when they understood that there 
was no longer any future for the 
foreigner, they returned to 
Europe, and a year later they 
moved to Winter Park. Count van 
der Stegen passed away in I960, 
after a long illness. 
This past summer Countess van 
der Stegen returned to Kenya for 
the first time since she had left 
the country ten years earlier. 
She found an enormous change 
and, for the African, a great 
change for the better. It is about 
these impressions and her ex-
periences upon her return that 
she will tell the Alliance on the 
16th. 
This month the Chapel Fund 
Drive will start its annual cam-
paign to reach its goal of $4,500. 
In the past, many students have 
not been aware that this is an all 
college function which needs 
your support. 
The fund drive provides many 
useful services as well as much 
needed money for various or-
ganizations on and off campus. 
An example of the fund drive 
which effects us more directly is 
the foreign student scholarship 
which is provided through your 
contributions. For the past sev-
eral years we have had students 
from Greece, Italy, and Sweden 
just to mention a few of the 
countries which have sent stu-
dents to the Rollins campus. This 
year we once again will bring a 
foreign student to R o l l i n s 
through your contributions. 
If we are to reach our goal, 
however, we as students must 
realize our responsibilities and 
get behind this fund drive ef-
fort. The Faculty, too, must 
realize that we need their sup-
port as a vital part of the Rollins 
community. 
Getting down to more factual 
figures, the fund drive will need 
an average of three dollars per 
person to obtain its goal. This is 
neither impossible nor unrea-
sonable. It can be acheived, but 
we must urge every organization 
and every individual to accept 
his responsibility for the success 
of this truly all-College effort. 
We cannot afford to take this 
Baseball Executive Joe Cronin Plans 
Speech For Annual Animated Mag 
American League President 
Joe Cronin — the only top base-
ball executive to work his way 
up through the ranks — will 
speak on the 40th Animated 
Magazine to be "Published" by 
Rollins College Sunday after-
noon, February 26. 
Rollins College President Hugh 
McKean announced today that 
Cronin has joined Governor 
Claude Kirk in accepting an in-
vitation from the Board of 
Trustees to participate as guest 
of honor in major Founders 
Week events. 
Both Cronin and Governor Kirk 
will attend the College's 82nd an-
nual Convocation Saturday, Febr-
uary 25 at 7:30 p.m. in Knowles 
Memorial Chapel. They will 
speak on the Animated Magazine 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Country Club of Orlando. 
Cronin, 60, went from the 
sandlots of San Francisco through 
the minor and major leagues and 
eventually to the presidency of 
the American League. 
He began his professional base-
ball career in the summer of 
1924, signing a contract with the 
National League Pittsburgh club. 
He played for Pittsburgh in 1926 
and 1927, and was then traded to 
the Washington Senators, where 
he began one of the American 
League's most illustrious playing 
and managing careers. 
Joe Cronin was a player with 
Washington from 1928-1932, was 
player-manager for the Senators 
from 1933-34 and was then trad-
ed to the Boston Red Sox, where 
he was player-manager from 
1935-45. 
During this period, Cronin 
played on s e v e n American 
League All-Star teams, and twice 
managed the American League 
All Star team. He was voted the 
Most Valuable Player in the 
American League in 1930. 
As manager of the Senators in 
1933, he directed the team to the 
pennant. His Red Sox team won 
the pennant in 1946. the year 
after Cronin's playing career 
ended when he broke his leg 
sliding into second base at Yan-
kee Stadium. 
Cronin was elected to Base-
ball's Hall of Fame in January, 
1956, while serving as general 
manager of the Red Sox. 
On February 1, 1959, he was 
elected President of the Ameri-
can League. Under Cronin's di-
rection, the League expanded 
from eight to 10 teams in 1961, 
and the National League followed 
suit in 1962. 
Cronin is a prime example of 
his own thoughts on baseball. 
'"Playing baseball is an Ideal 
way to make a living," he was 
quoted as saying. "Today's major 
leaguer is the best-paid young 
businessman in the world and is 
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Look Better - Last Longer 
Send Your Permanent Press 
Shirts To Us And See. . . 
Winter Park Laundry 
161 W. Fairbanks 
lightly, for it provides a chal-
lenge to all members of our Rol-
lins community. 
Let us then make a pledge to 
get behind those leaders who 
have worked so hard to make 
this fund drive a success. If any 
student or Faculty member 
would like to become a part of 
this drive, he should contact 
either myself or Al Hollon, Chair-
man. 
Once again, I would just like 
to state that I hope every stu-
dent wil lparticipate in helping 
the 1967 Chapel Fund Drive 
reach its goal. 
Sincerely, 
Bob Gustafson, 





®alf a Winter Park 
Mali 
C. 
Hand Fashioned Chocolates 
by 
FOR YOUR VALENTINE 
. . . choose from a wide vari-
ety of beautifully decorated 
foils and satin hearts; filled 
to the brim with the finest 
and most delicious choco-
lates anywhere. Gift Boxed. 
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Local Schools Give Student 
Teachers Work, Experience 
Student teaching activities are 
underway this term as one of the 
largest groups of Rollins College 
seniors begin their "work and 
study" experience in the local 
public schools. Eighteen percent 
of this year's senior class is en-
gaged in student teaching. 
"WE CUT TO RE-CUT" 
D. R. SMITH'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Two Master Barbers 
to Serve You 
OPEN 7:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
328 SOUTH PARK AVENUE 
Winter Park, Florida 
The 30 student teaching seni-
ors this year are assigned to 16 
different schools in Orange coun-
ty. 
The largest number of student 
teachers, 17, is in Elementary 
Education. Other areas of teach-
ing include seven in English, two 
in Mathematics and one each in 
History, Spanish, Sociology and 
Art. 
Student teaching this year 
are: Betsy Gaffe, Barbara Liver-
ett, and Linda Reischal at Audu-
bon Park; Mtrie Cubellis, Carol 
Mulock and Linda Stanerson at 
Dommerich; Kris Brown and 
Judy Hoffman at Dover Shores; 
Sheryl Eagle and Joy Klinkman 
at Killarney; Beverly Butler and 
Alice Clement at Maitland Hill; 
Trudy Byerly and Pam Lewis at 
Pine Hills; Jane Santamaria and 
Thanks for your business . . . 
BALDWIN HARDWARE COMPANY 
ACROSS FROM COLONY THEATRE 
For Your Favorite On Feb. 14th 
Valentine Chocolates, from $1.00 
And To The Folks In The Frozen North 
Florida's Golden Treats 
TEMPLE ORANGES and GRAPEFRUIT 
% Bushel $6.95 • Full Bushel $10.50 
THE SUGAR PLUM SHOPPE 















Barbara Wells at Washington 
Shores; and Eric Schabacker at 
Orange Center. 
English majors and their high 
school assignments are: Helena 
Walker and Peggy VanDyke at 
Glenridge; Teresa Burke at Rob-
ert E. Lee; Carol Ann Bagnell at 
Robinswood; Marcia Carow at 
Boone; Scott Gifford at Evans; 
and Sarah Kavandal at Winter 
Park High School. 
The two student teachers in 
Mathematics are Sherrie Branyon 
at Evans and Nancy Stange at 
Winter Park High School. 
The other high school student 
teachers are: Dee Dee Todd in 
History at Edgewater, Frances 
Richardson in Spanish at Boone, 
James Sawyer in Sociology at 
Edgewater and Gayle Fitzwater 
in Art at Winter Park High 
School. 
Dr. Kenneth Griswold, associ-
ate professor of Education and 
co-ordinator of student teaching 
at Rollins supervises the experi-
ences of the elementary school 
interns. Secondary school student 
teachers are supervised by Mr. 
Harold Peebles, Instructor in 
Education. 
The Rollins plan for the stu-
dent teaching program is unique 
in several aspects. "It is a are 
university today," according to 
Dr. Griswold, "where the student 
teachers receive the number of 
observational visits, the super-
vision, and the personal attention 
that we are able to carry out at 
Rollins." 
Rollins student teachers are 
visited in their classrooms every 
week throughout their term of in-
terniship. In addition, on campus 
seminars are held with the stu-
dent teachers every week. 
Another practice that is unique 
to the Rollins plan is the 12 week 
fall term of observation and study 
hi which the student teachers 
make weekly visits to their 
schools, conduct studies of in-
dividual students and of the 
school and become acquainted 
with their approaching winter 
term of fulltime student teach-
ing. 
Visit ing Ihe Ringling Museum of Ar t and Asolo Theater from Rol-
lins College are, from left: Cary Ser, instructor of English Litera-
ture, Rollins College; Mrs. Daphna Yackey, Head of the Education 
Department, Ringling Museum of A r t ; Dr. John Carey, Professor of 
art history, Rollins College; Mrs. George Huntington, Ringling Mu-
seums' docent; and Miss Ann Wine, Museums' Education Department. 
Rollins Class First To 
Tour Ringling Museum 
SARASOTA — Twenty-five stu-
dents from the Baroque art his-
tory class at Rollins College, Win-
ter Park, were recent visitors to 
the Ringling Museum of Art in 
Sarasota. 
This is the first time that the 
Education Department of the 
museums have had a Baroque 
art class make special plans to 
participate in a lecture-tour at 
the art museum, according to 
Mrs. Daphna Yackey, head of the 
museum's Education Depart-
ment. 
The group was accompanied by 
two Rollins College instructors 
— Dr. John Carey, visiting pro-
fessor of art history from North-
ern Illinois University, DeKalb; 
and Cary Ser, instructor of Eng-
lish literature. They viewed a 
film about Baroque churches in 
the 18th century Italian Asolo 
Theater and were given a gallery 
talk by Miss Ann Wine of the 
museum's Education Depart-
ment. 
Students in the group are pre-
sently engaged in an intensive 
four-week study period of the 
17th, 18th and 19th centuries in 
preparation for their approach 
to the 20th century. "This type 
of study involves individual re-
search as well as collective group 
study such as the field trip to 
the museums," Mrs. Yackey add-
ed. 
Chapel Staff Fund Drive Gifts Help 
Support World University Service 
The Chapel Staff Fund Drive 
is once again in full-swing, seek-
ing its goal of $4,500. One of the 
major parts of this goal is the 
contribution to the World Univer-
sity Service. 
The World University Service 
is a student orientated endeavor 
which was organized in the 1920's 
to help child refugees from 
Vienna. From its humble begin-
ning, it has become a major con-
tributor to educational facilities 
in 60 countries. The contributions 
come from the efforts of college 
and university communities in 
DODSON 
AUTO RADIOS 
SALES & SERVICE 
L. A. DODSON, PRESIDENT 








2621 E. South St. 
in the United States. The funds 
a r e distributed to projects 
for lodging and living facilities, 
student health facilities, educa-
tional facilities, and emergency 
aid to individuals. 
The World University Service 
operates on the belief that "to-
day's students are tomorrow's 
leaders," and that the future of 
one will affect the future of all. 
It provides the impetus that gets 
a project done. Seldom does the 
World University Service com-
pletely finance a project. Rather 
it relies on the philosophy that 
students and faculty must t>e 
willing to help themselves. The 
World University Service has 
been so effective that the United 
States Government has relied on 
it to carry out special projects. 
The past few years, RollinS 
contributions have helped to 
establish a book store and library 
at Chung Chi, a university in 
Hong Kong. Just recently tne 
library has become self-perpetuat-
ing and will no longer rely on the 
World University Service. 
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New Alum Director Walter Hundley 
Arrival Scheduled Here Next Week 
Are they right? The Rollins girl whiles away time in "the country 
club" environment. 
The Rollins Coed 
As Others See Her 
Editors Note: 
(The following article appeared in Where The Girls Are, a com-
prehensive social guide to collegiate women, published by the staff 
of the Daily Princetonian. This selection gives us a picture of the 
Rollins Coed not found in the official administration publications.) 
A Rollins alumnus stepped onto campus recently, noticed that 
student were carrying books, and moaned, "What happened to The 
Country Club?" His fears were unfounded. Despite the pressures to 
reform and modernize, Rollins has remained The Country Club. 
Blessed with year-round sunshine (thanks to its handy location in Win-
ter Park, Florida), the college predictably attracts a large number of 
Yankee socialites (sixty percent) who are looking for just the right 
sun-fun combination with a minimum of work. Rollins has all of that 
and more: fraternity-sorority buildings as large as the administra-
tion's, a charming lakefront campus, and a cosmopolitan, if pleasure-
seeking, student body. For the visitor or the Rollins man, there are 
over 430 eager women who like nothing better than a fast car and 
a not-too-fast date. 
For energetic Rollins students of both sexes, fun is available in 
a variety of forms. Fraternity parties are common, but more common 
are trips to nearby Daytona, where a sweat-shirted couple can bask in 
ananymity among thousands of other sweat-shirted couples. Winter 
Park is quiet, but adpacent Orlando has plenty to offer in the way 
of drive-ins and night spots. For the athlete, the colleges' front lawn 
provides a comfortable chipping green and boats and skis are never 
very far away. 
Rollins girls are easy to pick out: collegiate dress, good looks, 
and the inevitable tan. For the most part they are easy to get to know, 
provided you have a complementary tan and the necessary cool to go 
along with it. Your Rollins date will talk about anything as long as 
it doesn't wander too far from cocktail conversation, and she is al-
ways willing to leave her dark glasses behind for a trip to another 
college (anything to get away from the incessant noise of express 
trains which rumble through the lower campus at all hours). With 
the proper touch you may get ner to leave her post-high-school world 
long enough to discuss her academic work. But don't worry: This 
shouldn't take more than a few minutes. If you plan a trip to Rol-
lins but your car's in the garage, don't let that stop you. Rollins' own 
private airport will be more than happy to keep track of your plane 
for the weekend. 
Chapel Staff Charity Drive Funds Help The 
Foster Parents Plan Support Needy Children 
For about fifteen years the P h i l i P P i n e h ^ r e t u r n t h e l e t" B
 A s 3™ can see we as Foster 
Chapel Staff has sponsored two JSL Parents mean a great deal, 
Walter M. Hundley, formerly 
field director of the Alumni 
Fund at Washington University 
in St. Louis, has been appointed 
Director of Alumni Affairs at 
Rollins College. 
R. F. Stonerock, President of 
Rollins Alumni, Inc., said Hund-
ley will assume the position 
February 15. Marcus T. Young 
resigned the post in September 
to become Director of Alumni 
Relations at Northwestern Uni-
versity. 
Hundley, 36, has served as 
Field Director of the Washington 
University Alumni Fund since 
1963. In fiscal year 1966 his de-
partment set a new record in 
both total alumni gifts and par-
ticipation of alumni. 
He attended Missouri Univer-
sity from 1947 to 1949, and 
Washington University f r o m 
1949-1950, majoring in business 
administration. 
A Marine Corps veteran, Hund-
ley has held sales management 
positions with major food firms, 
including Ralston Purina. He was 
Director of Business Relations 
for the Better Business Bureau 
in St. Louis prior to his appoint-
ment at Washington University. 
He is a member of the Sales 
and Marketing Executives Inter-
national, American Alumni Coun-
cil, and the St. Louis and Big 
Eight Conference Football Of-
ficials Association. A member of 
the Shrine, he has served as di-
rector of the Kirkwood Khouri 
Baseball League and the Greater 
St. Louis Athletic Association. 
Hundley is married and the 
father of three children. 
"We in the Rollins Alumni As-
sociation are extremely pleased 
The Union Fine Arts Com-
mittee is presenting an oil 
painting display in the Stu-
dent Union beginning Friday, 
February 10. The display con-
sists of paintings by Nick Star-
no, Randi Ackerman, Pam 
Dixon, Becky Klamer, Heidi 
Nivling, and Mike Thiedeman. 
These works were done Fall 
Term at Rollins; and thus, this 
will be the premiere. 
foster children. One is a little 
girl who is a Chinese refugee in 
Hong Kong and the other is a 
young boy in the Philippine Is-
lands. 
Through the Foster Parent 
Plan we—all of us at Rollins 
who contribute generously to the 
annual Chapel Fund Drive—are 
able to help support these chil-
dren in feeding and clothing 
them. But, the greatest benefit 
which these children enjoy is vthe 
privilege of being able to attend 
school; without our financial aid 
this would be impossible. 
Two members of the Chapel 
Staff w r i te the children each 
m°nth, and they (Shui Lin, the 
Chinese girl and Edmunda, the 
VISIT 
STEAK 'n SHAKE 
818 SOUTH ORLANDO AVENUE 
WINTER PARK 
QUICK, COURTEOUS CURB SERVICE 
COUNTER, DINING ROOM 
CARRY OUT SERVICE 
According to Stonerock, among 
Hundley's immediate projects at 
Rollins will be servicing alumni 
clubs throughout the country, 
reactivating former clubs and or-
ganizing new clubs. Rollins has 
more than 8,000 active alumni in 
the United States and foreign 
countries. 
Walter Hundley 
that Mr. Hundley has accepted 
this position," said Stonerock. 
"He has distinguished himself in 
the field of alumni activities at 
Washington University, and we 
expect to set and reach new goals 







4 Registered Pharmacists 
also 
Famous Brand Cosmetics 
in WINTER PARK ifs 
TAYLOR'S 
102 North Park Avenue 
Phone 644-1025 
fh** (Mttiv 
136 Park Avenue, South, Winter Park Tel. MI 4-1545 
A perfect way to say 
"Be my Valentine" 
Give our pearls because only ! 
the oyster knows they are 
not real but little white lies! 
So exquisite and lusterous. 
A Valentine of 
double strand pearls with 
beautiful clasp and ..1 
earrings to match, will O 
not be forgotten. 
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258 PARK AVENUE, NORTH -
WINTER PARK, 
Phone MI 7-4200 
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Lambda Chi, Snakes Battle 
Fac-Grads For Cage Lead 
Hot shooting guard Gary Mer-
cer canned 78 points in his last 
two games to boost Lambda Chi 
into a three-way dogfight with 
Sigma Nu and the Faculty for 
the intramural basketball crown. 
Lambda Chi (4-1) meets Sigma 
Nu (4-1) Monday in a game that 
will decided which two teams vie 
for the number one spot in the 
cage playoffs Feb. 20. The Fa-
culty-Grads presently lead the 
league with a 5-1 chart, losing 
onlv to Lambda Chi. 
After winning its opener 39-27 
over KA. Lambda Chi was unset 
by the Indies 49-43 Jan. 26, as 
Mercer tied Freshman Calvin 
Leech for scoring honors with 
19 points. 
Since that defeat Lambda Chi 
has knocked off the Faculty-
Grads 52-35 Jan. 30, and routed 
X Club 79-39 and Sig Ep 67-35. 
Mercer hit for 17 and Tony 
LeVecchio contributed 13 against 
the Faculty. Jim Brown, plaving 
without backcourt mate Boyd 
Coffie. tossed in 24 for the losers. 
Against X Club Feb. 2, Mercer 
registered a record 41 markers. 
outscoring the entire Club, and 
Mondav he hit for 37. two more 
than the Sit? E P squad. Hurting 
with Scottv Green on the injured 
list. X Club was paced by Corky 
Hiegins' 15 markers. 
Tom Eaton guided the Sig Ep 
attack with 20 markers. 
Featuring a balanced attack, 
Sigma Nu has kept pace with 
Lambda Chi in victories over 
Delta Chi. X Club and TKE. The 
Faculty-Grads slipped bv the de-
fending champion Snakes 55-54 
Jan. 26. 
Sandy Sulzycki was top man in 
both the Faculty-Grad and X Club 
games with 17 and 11 markers 
respectively. Sigma Nu tripped 
Delta Chi 50-42 and dumped the 
Club 57-39 despite 14-point per-
formances by Jim Oppenheim 
and Eliot Stedman. 
After dropping its first two 
games, KA has rebounded to 
take a firm grip on fourth place 
with three straight wins. Gary 
Daring scored 19 points to pace 
KA by the Club 50-37 Feb. 1, and 
Harry Lester tossed in 29 as KA 
edged the Indies 53-49. KA 
Romsdeirs Opticians 
Prescriptions Filled Lenses Duplicated 
A Large Selection of Demesne and Imported Frames 
1191 Orange Ave. WINTER PARK Midway 4-7781 
Try — Ultramodern Vacuum Clippers 
Great For — FLAT TOPS & CREWCUTS 
MORSE BLVD. BARBER SHOP 
One Block East of Train Station 
Winter Park 
Open 8-5 Closed Wed. 
Your Friendly Crew 
Ole 
Mark, Fore & Strike 
301 Park Ave., N. 
tripped Sig Ep in overtime Tues-
day. 
Leech hit 27 points versus KA 
and added 18 as the Indies upset 
TKE 56-45 Jan. 31. Terry Hay led 
the Tekes with 17 markers. 
The Indies and Tekes share 
fifth place with 2-3 slates, fol-
lowed by X Club (2-4), Delta Chi 
(1-3), and Sig Ep (0-5). 
BASKETBALL, 
(Through Feb . 7) 
F a c - G r a d s 
L a m b d a Chi 
Sigrna Nu 
KA 
I n d i e s 
T K E 
X Club 
Del ta Chi 



















































Freshman Dick Morrison (43) takes to the air on a drive despite lead 
by Mercer's Bill Naylor (44). 
Roiiins Netters Bucket A t Buzzer 
Hands Tars Defeat Blank FSU, 9-0 By Bernard Jarman 
Coach Norm Copeland's varsity 
netters began right where they 
left off last year as they swamped 
the University of South Florida 
9-0 in Tampa, last Friday. 
South Florida's Brahmans in-
vade the Rollins campus Satur-
day for a return match beginning 
at 1 p.m. on the Rollins courts. 
No player was extended to 
three sets as the defending NCAA 
College Division champion Tars 
rolled to their 38th victory in 
their last 41 starts. 
Senior captain Bob McCannon, 
sophomores Jim Griffith, Cliff 
Montgomery and Bill Kinne, 
senior Ferd Starbuck, and fresh-
man Bernie Jarman all posted 
singles victories. Jarman, who 
downed John Morton 10-8, 6-3, 
in his first collegiate match, was 
the only starter pressed. 
McCannon and Montgomery, 
Griffith and Kinne, and Star-
buck and Jarman also found easy 
going in doubles competition. 
Two Tar starters, transfer Ron 
Van Gelder, who is ineligible 
until Mar. 3, and sophomore 
Chick Hawley, did not play in the 
opening match. 
After Saturday's engagement, 
the Tars are idle until Feb. 23, 
when they meet Florida Inter-
collegiate Conference rival Flor-
ida Southern in Lakeland. 
Matches with Stetson and 
Southern are on tap Mar 1 and 
2, before daily action begins 
Mar. 15. From Mar. 15 through 
Apr. 12, the Tar netters host 
such teams as Kentucky, Florida 
State, Pennsylvania, Clemson, 
Davidson, Duke, Amherst, Hope, 
Notre Dame, Florida, Furman 
and East Kentucky State. 
Rollins 9, South Florida 0 
SINGLES — McCannon (R) d. 
H e a t h 6-4. 6-3; M o n t g o m e r y ( R ) 
d. Howze, 6-3, 6-1; Griff i th (R) d. 
R i n e h a r t , 6-3, 6-3; K i n n e (R) d. 
Blevins , 6-1, 6-0; J a r m a n (R) d. 
Mor ton 10-0, 6-3; S t a r b u c k ( R ) d. 
Bell, 6-1, 6-3. 
DOIJBI.KS — M c C a n n o n - M o n t g o m -
ery (R) d. H e a t h - H o w z e , 6-3, 6 -1 ; 
G r i f f i t h - K i n n e (R) d. R i n e h a r t -
Blevins , 6-2, 6-2: S t a r b u c k - J a r -
man (R) d. Mor ton -de la Mard i e r e . 
DADE CITY — St. Leo center 
Walt Tabor scored a layup in the 
final second Wednesday night to 
hand Rollins its tenth straight 
basketball defeat 69-67. 
In the first meeting between 
the two teams last year Tar pivot 
Millard Nixon drove for the win-
ning basket in a 70-68 victory 
with just a second remaining. 
Playing their best game since 
Christmas, the Tar cagers shot 
52% from the floor and canned 
15 of 17 free throws as they took 
the lead 20-19 with 10:35 left in 
the first half and never trailed 
until the buzzer 
With Tabor and guards Richie 
Wallace and Joe Orchulli tallying 
62 points between them, St. Leo 
surged from eight points back to 
tie the score 63-63 on Charlie 
Knudsen's steal with 4:07 left. 
The victorious Monarchs re-
bounded Jim Murphey's missed 
layup with about two minutes 
left in the game, then stalled for 
the final shot. 
Sterling Case (19), Rick Loghry 
(16) and Mark Stewart (13) all 
finished in double figures for the 
Tars. 
After opening the season with 
a 5-4 slate, coach Boyd Coffie's 
Tars have slumped to a 5-14 slate 
with six of the losses coming in 
the past two weeks. 
Tampa concerted 37 of 47 free 
throws Jan. 26 to hand Rollins a 
97-72 Florida Intercollegiate Con-
ference defeat. Guard Vic Thix-
ton pumped in 27 points for 
Tampa, while freshman Frank 
Valenti paced the Rollins attack 
with 16. 
Shooting only 29% from the 
field Jan. 28, the Tars were 
routed by Augusta 83-52. 6-10 
center Bill Kinchen sparked the 
Jaguars with 22 points and 14 re-
bounds and Ed Siemer's 16 mark-
ers paced Rollins. 
Things began looking brighter 
Jan. 30 as Rollins bowed to F.I.C. 
rival Stetson 69-58. With Case 
scoring 20 points and Mark Ste-
wart and Siemer adding 15 and 
14 apiece, the Tars stayed within 
five points before the Hatters 
outscored Rollins 12-1 in a four 




Women's intramural softball 
enters its final four days next 
week with the league's two un-
beaten teams, Kappa and Theta 
slated to meet Thursday. 
Behind the pitching of pledge 
Lynn Cooper, Theta, has rolled to 
five straight wins, ranging from 
a 14-4 pasting of Alpha Phi to a 
5-3 decision over Gamma Phi. 
Theta has also downed Pi Phi 
13-5, Chi O 11-4 and the Indies 
7-0. 
Defending champion Kappa 
was undefeated in three games 
going into Thursday's match 
with Pi Phi. Kappas' big bats 
have claimed Phi Mu 23-2, Chi 0 
22-8 and the Indies 13-0 as vic-
tims. 
Virtually out of the title battle, 
but still scrapping for the num-
ber three spot are Gamma Phi, 
Phi Mu and the Indies, which 
boasted 2-2 slates Wednesday. 
Nona Gandelman's Indies down-
ed Alpha Phi 16-4 and Gamma 
Phi 9-3 before being blanked by 
Kappa and Theta. Phi Mu has de-
feated Alpha Phi 8-4 and Pi Phi 
15-9, while losing to Kappa and 
Gamma Phi 12-1. 
Gamma Phi, a preseason pick 
to battle Kappa for the crown be-
hind senior hurler Margie Fifer, 
boats wins over Chi O 15-0 and 
Phi Mu to balance losses to the 
Indies and Theta. 
. Alpha Phi and Chi O meet in a 
key game Monday with sixth 
place at stake. Both stood 1-3 
Wednesday with their lone wins 
at the expense of winless Pi Phi. 
0-4. 
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Cagers Travel To 
Erskine, Augusta 
Trying to halt their skid at 10 
straight, the Tar cagers head 
north for games with Erskine in 
Due West, S. C, Friday and 
Augusta College in Augusta, Ga., 
Saturday. 
This year the Tars renew an 
old rivalry with Erskine's Flying 
Fleet, who presently stand 11-8 
on the season. Against Augusta 
the Tars will be trying to avenge 
an 83-52 defeat administered two 
weeks ago. 
Playing primarily other South 
Carolina colleges, Erskine is led 
by 64 senior forward Don White-
head, who is scoring better than 
22 points per game. Two other 
Fleet starters, center Mike Jen-
kins and forward John Davidson 
are consistent double digit 
scorers. 
Augusta's c h i e f offensive 
threat is sharp-shooting forward 
Bill Domen, who tallied just 13 
points versus Rollins despite his 
20-plus point average, but center 
Bill Kinchen at 6-10 poses the 
biggest threat to the Tars. 
Kinchen hit for 22 points and 
grabbed 14 rebounds against Rol-
lins Jan. 28. Guards Howard Ray 
and Bill Denny are two of the 
best ball-hawks Rollins will see 
this year. 
The Tars, who stood 54 on the 
season before collapsing after the 
Christmas layoff, are still led by 
guard Sterling Case, averaging 
18.1 points per game. 
Forwards Rick Loghry and Ed 
Siemer are also hitting at an 11-
point clip. However, junior Mark 
Stewart has finished in double 
figures four straight nights since 
moving to guard in the second 
Stetson game. 
With Stewart in the backcourt 
the Tars have turned in three 
good performances in four out-
ings. Sophomore Jim Murphey 
(64) or freshman Kim Kramer 
(6-3) will start in the center spot. 
Neither has been successful to 
date in replacing 6-5 junior Don-
nie Smith, who was averaging 
10.3 points and 9.9 rebounds when 
sidelined by a broken ankle ten 
games ago. 
Lambda Chi's Mercer 
Gains On Boyd Coffie 
Lambda Chi guard Gary Mer-
cer tossed in a record 41 points 
last Thursday to lead his team- sigrma Nu 
*.« «„ • x D e l t a Chi 
mates to a 79-39 victory over T K E 
crippled X Club and take sec- *£A~. . 
, i • x , i x C l u b 
ond place in the league scoring indies 
«„„« L a m b d a Chi 
r a c e - P h i D e l t s 
SOCCER 
( T h r o u g h F e b . 7) 
W I, T P e t . G F GA 
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Tallying 18 field goals and 
five free throws, Mercer shat-
tered league scoring leader Boyd 
Coffie's 39-point high against 
Lambda Chi last season. 
Despite the record breaking 
performance, Mercer could not 
catch Coffie in the scoring race. 
In four games Coffie has regis-
tered 110 points for a 27.5-point 
average, 11 points better than 
Mercer's 99-point total and 24.8 
point mean. 
Coffie's Faculty-Grad teammate 
Jim Brown is right behind Mer-
cer with an average of 23.6 points 
per game, followed by Delt Van 
Lawrence (22.3), Sig Ep Tom 
Eaton (20.7) and Indie Calvin 
Leech (20.3). 
Sandy Sulzycki of Sigma Nu 
(19.0), Chuck Gordon of Delta 
Chi (17.0), Scotty Green of X 
Club (16.7) and Harry Lester of 
KA (16.0) round out the top ten 
scorers. 
Last year Coffie won the 
regular season scoring title with 
a 29.2-point average, edging 
Sigma Nu's Fred Suarez by a 
tenth of a point. Including play-
off action, Suarez outscored Cof-
fie 28.6 to 28.3. 
F a c u l t y -
G r a d s 




D e l t a 
Chi 
X Club 
Ind i e s 
T K E 
K A 
Sig- E p 
T E A M SCORING 
( T h r o u g h F e b . 3) 
F G F T TP Avg. OP Avg. 
136 49 321 53.5 281 46.6 
96 21 213 
44 16 104 
53.3 150 37.5 





























T O P T E N SCORERS 
( T h r o u g h F e b . 3) 
Coffie ( F - G ) 
Merce r (LCA) 
B r o w n ( F - G ) 
L a w r e n c e 
(DC) 
E a t o n ( S P E ) 
Leech ( Ind . ) 
Su lzyck i (SN) 
Gordon (DC) 
Green (X) 3 
L e s t e r ( K A ) 3 







































Rollins' golfers opened their 
1967 season with a pair of vic-
tories over the University of Wis-
consin Jan. 25-27. 
After dropping the first match 
15-12 at Dubsdread, Coach Bob 
Kirouac's linksters rebounded to 
defeat the Badgers I8V2-8V2 at 
Rio Pinar and 14-13 at Bay Hill. 
Wisconsin's John Hogden turn-
ed in consistent performances, 
winning all three matches and 
turning in low scores of 73 over 
the Dubsdread and Bay Hill 
courses. 
Juniors Russ Taylor and Ron 
Sigma No's Ricky Mello meets Delt welcoming party as he passes L e h r . w h o shared low medalist 
toward Delta Chi goal. The Snakes won 2-1. honors with John Kirouac at Rio 
Pinar with 75's, also won all 
three of their matches for the 
Tars. Taylor won each 3-0, while 
Lehr took two opponents 3-0 and 
the third 2Vz-Vz. 
Senior Sam Martin, who was 
named with Terry Law and Bob 
Lewis as a tri-captain, of the 
squad, won two of his three en-
counters. 
Tekes Upset Snakes, 
Confusing Soccer Race 
TKE upset Sigma Nu 2-1 last 
Thursday, to throw the intramur-
al soccer race into a tie between 
defending co-champions Delta 
Chi and Sigma Nu and set the 
stage for apossible playoff Feb. 
24. 
Tying 2-2 in their only meeting, 
the Delts and the Snakes finish-
ed last season with identical 
5-1-1 records, but no playoff was 
scheduled. 
Both clubs stood 5-1 through 
Wednesday. Sigma Nu, which de-
feated Delta Chi 2-1 Jan. 25, met 
KA Thursday in a must game. 
Delta Chi plays Lambda Chi Fri-
day and both teams have games 
with the Phi Delts this week. 
Waiting in the wings in case 
both Sigma Nu and Delta Chi 
falter are a pair of surprises, KA 
and TKE. Both stand 3-1-1 with 
their only losses coming at the 
hands of the Delts. 
Although Sigma Nu controlled 
the game offensively, TKE hand-
cuffed the Snake attack with 
hustling defense and capitalized 
on offensive breaks as Norm 
Friedland and Larry Roberts 
scored in scrambles in front of 
the goal. 
Friedland sent the Tekes ahead 
shortly before halftime, but Ricky 
Mello tied the score on a beauti-
ful boot late in the third frame-
Roberts' deciding tally came 
with 4:45 left in the game. 
Tom Thompson, scored one 
minute into the second half Jan. 
28, to give TKE a 1-0 decision 
over Lambda Chi and get the 
Tekes rolling on a three-match 
win skein. Their third victory 
was a 4-0 win over the Indies 
Monday, 
Professional Careers in Cartography 
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE 
CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS 
Minimum 120 semester hours college credit including 5 hours 
college level math. The required math must include at least 2 
of the following: college algebra, trigonometry, analytic geom-
etry, differential calculus, integral calculus, or any course for 
which any of these is a prerequisite. Equivalent experience 
acceptable. Training program. Openings for men and women. 
Application and further information forwarded on request. 
WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR) 
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center, 
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125 
An equal opportunity employer 
For All Your Party Needs! 
Fraternities And Sororities 
Try Our DETICATESSEN 
And BAKERY 
FAIRWAY MARKETS 
170 W. FAIRBANKS 




Washette — 6 lbs. 
90c Minimum 
f o r on c a m p u s de l ivery 
See y o u r c a m p u s a g e n t 
BILL JACKSON 
Sigma Nu House 
Have You EATEN at Harpers? 
.95 
COLD APPETIZERS 
Marineted Herring in Sour Cream 
Chicken Liver Plate __ .75 
Shrimp Cocktail -W 
Crab Meat Cocktail .95 
HOT APPETIZERS 
Escargots de Bourgogne 1.00 
Meat Balls Bordelaise .75 
Shrimp Curry -75 
Bar-B-Q Chicken Wings -75 
Breaded Fish Balls -75 
Do It Yourself Sandwich Board 1.25 
Cold slices of Ham, Cheese, Chicken, 
French bread, Condiments and Pickels 
Breaded Fried Shrimp, French Fries 1.55 
Chicken Liver Omelette, Potatoe 1.25 
Chopped Sirloin Steak, Mushroom sauce 1.25 
Steak Sandwich 2.50 
Deep Fried Chicken Drum Sticks — 1.25 
Spaghetti .95 
Veal Parmegianie 1.10 
(With Spaghetti on the side) 
Chicken Delight 1.35 
Stuffed leg with all meat, roasted, sliced and 
covered with Spanish sauce, baked with cheese. 
SOUP 
Onion Soup Au Grautin .50 
Soup du jour .35 
Chilled Vichyssoise -40 
Dinners Served from 5:00 -11:00 PM. 
.75 
.50 
French Pancakes Neptune 1.35 
Crepes stuffed with shrimp and crabmeat, wine 
sauce, mushrooms, in cassarolle, glazed. 
Bowl of French Fries .25 
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Scuba Diving Course Gal Netters Crush Two Foes 
Scheduled In Spring 
Scuba diving will again be of-
fered as part of Rollins' physical 
education program this spring, 
according to Harry J. Meisel, 
physical education director. 
Bill Carpenter, a veteran of 
more than a decade of scuba and 
water safety instruction, will di-
rect the course. 
Scheduled for two hours a 
week during the 12-week spring 
term, the course will also include 
field trips to nearby springs and 
a possible excursion to the tropi-
cal reefs of the Florida Keys. 
The course is designed to in-
troduce the beginner to all 
phases of the sport diving with 
special emphasis on safety. About 
40% of class time will be devoted 
to study of the physical and 
mental aspects of diaing, plus dis-
Austin Reaches 
Four-Ball Finals 
HOLLYWOOD; Fla. — Fresh-
man Debbie Austin and her part-
ner Tish Preuss fell to Roberta 
Albers and Sharron Moran 3-2 
over 32 holes Jan. 29 in the finals 
of the Hollywood Women's Four-
Ball Tournament. 
Miss Austin, who was Florida 
High School champion while at 
Pinecrest School in Pompano 
Beach last year, and Miss Pseuss 
reached the finals by edging Nina 
McKeegan and Emily Gail 1-up, 
Margo Walden and Lancy Smith 
2-1 and Pam Higgins and Sue 
Roberts 1-up. 
Senior Jane Blalock and her 
partner Dorsey Johnson fell to 
Miss Higgins and Miss Roberts 
2-3 in the first round. 
Miss Austin, a Oneida, N. Y., 
resident, and teammates Preston 
Alexius, Miss Blalock, Mezie 
Pritchett, Susan Gregory and 
Connie Hirschman will play in 
the Florida Intercollegiate Tour-
nament in Gainesville Mar. 31-
Apr. 1. The Tar girls won the 
F.I.T. last year and in 1964. 
Grads Pass Indies 
In Bowling Race 
The Grads knocked off Sigma 
Nu 3-1 Feb. 2, to jump ahead of 
the Indies in the intramural 
bowling race. 
Having defeated Lambda Chi, 
TKE, X Club, and Sigma Nu by 
identical 3-1 margins, the Grads 
stand 12-4 overall, one notch bet-
ter than the Indies, who lost to 
Delta Chi 3-1 last week. 
Lambda Chi, which posted a 
4-0 shutout of TKE last week, ad-
vanced into a second play tie 
with the Indies at 11-5. X Club 
and the Phi Delts are third with 
10-6 records. 
Life Auto 
Hadley & Lyden, Inc 
905 Orange Avenue 
Winter Park — 644-2209 
All Forms of 
INSURANCE 
Contact J I M L Y D E N 
Business Personal 
cussion of hazards in various 
marine environments. 
Actual diving time makes up 
the remainder of the class sched-
ule. Students will learn how to 
use different types of scuba 
equipment and proper techniques 
of safe sport diving. Instruction 
in underwater photography is 
also available. 
A registration fee of $45 pro-
vides students with all equipment 
except mask, fins, snorkel and 
text. This equipment will also be 
available to class members over 
weekends and holidays. 
Enrollment is limited and in-
terested students are urged to 
pre-register at the P. E. office 
this term. The course is open 
for P. E. credit or non-credit to 
al Istudents who are good swim-
mers and are in good physical 
condition. 
Rollins' women's tennis team 
boosted its record to 5-0 with 
easy victories over Florida State 
University and the University of 
South Florida the past two week-
ends. 
Miss Virginia Mack's Tar girls 
polished off F.S.U. 8-1 Jan. 27, 
with junior Nona Gandelman the 
only loser, falling to Nancy Ham-
merstrom 6-4, 6-3. Rollins defeat-
ed F.S.U. 10-2 in Tallahassee 
earlier this season. 
Only junior Kathy Blake, who 
topped Linda West 6-3, 3-6, 6-2, 
was extended to three sets as the 
Tars swept five singles matches 
and all three doubles. Wendy 
Overton, Mary Ann Foniri, Lucia 
Turnbull and Rheua Stakely 
posted easy singles wins, then 
teamed for a trio of two-set wins 
in doubles. 
The Tar girls made it five 
straight Saturday by downing 
South Florida 6-1. Gwenda Adams 
handed freshman Lucia Turnbull 
her first defeat of the season 6-3, 
6-0, for USF's only point. 
Jane Butts went three sets be-
fore tripping Dabbie Garrison, 
3-6, 6-1, 6-2, but Miss Blake, Miss 
Overton and Miss Foniri had 
easier times with their singles 
foes. However, Tish Adams kept 
Miss Overton busy as she lost 7-5, 
6-4, and Elesa Nelson pushed 
Miss Blake to 7-5 before falling 
6-1 in the second set. 
In doubles Miss Blake and 
Miss Overton overpowered Tish 
Adams and Miss Nelson 6-2, 6-0, 
while Miss Turnbull and Miss 
Butts downed Gwenda and Jac-
quie Adams, 7-5, 6-4. 
Rollins next appearance will be 
in the Florida State Invitational 
in Tallahassee Mar. 3-5, if classes 
permit. The Tar girls meet the 
University of Florida in Gaines-
ville Mar 25. 
3 4 2 P a r k A v e n a e , Smith 
Wia t fer P a r k , FlerlaTa 
Clip this coupon 
and cut your fare in half. 
If you're a student under 22, you can go half-fare 
almost anywhere Eastern goes with an Eastern 
Youth Fare ID card. Simply fill in the coupon. En-
close proof of age, plus a $3.00 check or money 
order payable to Eastern Airlines. 
If everything's in order, we'll send you your Youth 
Fare ID card entitling you to fly coach on Eastern 
for half-fare anytime there's a seat available at 
departure time. The Youth Fare is not available for 
a few days during the Thanksgiving, Christmas and 
Easter holidays. 
Now isn't that a great ID? 
We want everyone to fly. 
